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)IEGAGAI4ETOPHITE IVELOP)IENT IN 
LEUCOCRINUI4 MOWNUI4 NUTT. 

INTRODUCTION 

In 1681 Na:lpighi (cited by Couiter and Chamberlain, 3) discovered 

the ovule and the megagametophyte o1 angiosperme. No important advance 

was made until 1847 when Aaici (cited by P. Maheehwari, ) identUied 

the egg cell in the gagaaetophyte 0±' Orcds. The real nature oS aU 

the couponente of the angiosperm ngagauetophyte was not clear until 
over 40 years after that tim. In 1936 Schnarf (U) gave a very corn- 

pletM description o varioue known types oZ ngagantophyte developnt 
that occur in Angiosperme, namely, the Normal type, the Oenothera type, 

taie tlla type, tle Peperomia type and the Adoxa type. Since then tI 

literature relating to the rnegagarnetopbyte has become very extenstve, 

and rnay variations in the process of egaganetophyte deve1opnnt have 

been round by many investigators. Maheehwari (io) classified the knoim 

methods of development of megagarnetophytes into three main types, 

nnoaporic, bi8poric, and tetrasporic, based upon the nuabe r of asga. 

spore nuclei that take part in the developrnent. A further subdiTision 

is based on the number and nature of the nuclear divisions intervening 

between the ti Of ioegaspore Lormation and t time of differentiation 

oZ the egg, and on the total nuther o.f nuclei present in the 

rnegagarnetophyte at maturity. Accordi ng to this system ot classifica- 

tion the development oÍ the gagatophyte of angiosperrns is claasï- 

tied into specific types Each type is narned according to the genus 

for which it was first described. Only the more common ones are 

summarised here. 
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The Po].ygonum type (nnnoeporic, 8-nucleate) of deve1opnt is con- 

eidered to be the st primitive and occure in at leaet 70 per cent of 

the Angiosperms sc far tud1ed. Renoe the nte "Noi'mal type" le of ten 

ti3ed instead o! 9>olygonum type ." )iegaepoZ'ogenei8 in this type 

reuite in the ,. convereton of the diploidy of the gasporocyte to 

haploidy of the gaspores, and in the production of a linear tetrad 

of four ceUø. Megaetoge nesi ueually involvoa one chalazal nega- 

spore and includes three successive mitoses which produce eight rmclei. 

Later cell imbranee are differentiated in the cytoplaern to produce 

seren cells. Three of the ceUs in the micropylar end constitute an 

egg apparatus that conwists of an egg and two ynergido. Three anti- 

podal cells are sixni1r1y formed in the chalaza]. end of the 

gantophyte. The centra). proendoperm cell then contairi two polar 

nuclei that may fuse with each other either before or during 

fertilization, 

The Oenothera type (monosporic, 1-nucleate) of develcpnt ie 

characteristic of the Onagraceae. 14e gasporogenesia re embie8 the 

Po3rgonum type in that a linear tetrad of megaspores is produced. 

In contrast, however, the functional ugaspo is the ndcropylar one. 

Dy two successive mitotic divisions this megaspore gi'ves rise to a 

b-nucleate embryo sac. A nicropylar quartet alone is forned which 

differentiates into a normal egg apparatus and a single haploid polar 

nucleus. The aritipodal nuclei and the second polar nucleus are absent. 

In the Allium type (bisporic, 8-nucleate) the first meiotic di- 

vision results in a 3yad o1 two cells, but no walls are Lormed after 

the second niotic division, or oniy transitory ones might appear. 

The four megaspore nuclei consequently are in pairs in two adjacent 
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Polygonum type. 

The Peperornia type (tetrasporìc, 16-nucleate) is characterized bj 

two mitotic divisions of all four xgaspore nuclei to produce 8ixteen 

nuclei which are at first free. Usually an egg cell and a aynergid are 

differentiated at the micropylar end of the gainetophyte, eight nuclei 

fuse to form a polar nucleus, and the renaining six nuclei are cut off 

as antipodal cells. 

The Penaea type (tetrasporic, l6nucleate) is similar to the 

Peperoìnia type in that megasporogenesis and succeeding mnitotic divi- 
sions give rise to sixteen nuclei from the megaspox'ocyth. Hoeer, 
here they come to lie in four distinct quartets which are arranged 

crosswise, one at the icropylar end, another near the chalazal end, 

and two are latera1ir located opposite one another. Three nuclei of 

each quartet becozne cut off as cells, 'while the fourth remnains free 

as a polar nucleus There are, then, the egg apparatus at the 

micropylar end, four polar nuclei and three groups each of which re- 
semrbles an egg apparatus but these are not functional. 

In the Drusa type (tetrasporic, 16-nucleate) , four free nuclei are 

produced by megasporogenesis. Three of the four gaspore nuclei pass 

c,wn to the chalaza? end and one remains at the micropylar end of the 

gametophyte to Íbrnz a i + 3 arrangement. They then undergo two 
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sueoe8sive niitotic divisiois to produce four micropylar nuclei and 

twelve chalazal nuclei. The four nicropy1ar nuclei are differentiated 

as the two synergids, the egg and the upper polar nucleus. The other 

twelve nuclei form the lower polar nucleus and eleven antipodal cells. 
The Fritillaria type (tetrasporic, 8-nucleate) reseithles the 

Iuaa type in two respects; both types of development show a I + 3 

arrangement of megaspore nuclei, and both require two mitotic divisions 

after meiosis to produce the mature inegagametophyte. The Fritillaria 
type differs in that the three chalazal megaspore nuclei fuse either 
prior to or during the first initotic division. Thus the first mitosis 

results in a second 14-nucleate stage in which the two chalazal nuclei 

are triploid and the two micropylar nucleï are haploid. The second 

mitosis results in the production of eight nuclei of which the four 

rnicropylar ones are haploid and the four chalaza]. ones are triploid. 
The micropylar nuclei then produce the two synergids, the egg and the 

upper polar nucleus. The chalazal nuclei form the three antipodal cells 

and the lower polar nucleus, all of which are triploid. Entheperm 

tissue from this type of gaitophyte is pentaploid instead of triplod 

as it is in the Poiyonuin or 'Normal typo." 

The Plunthagella type (tetrasporic, ¿-nucleate) is similar to the 

Fritiliaria type in that the gaepore nuclei assume a 1 + 3 arrange- 
ment, The three chalazal nuclei fuse and then both nuclei, one tri- 
ploid and one haploid, divide by mitosis. The nucleus nearest the 

iriicropylar end is organized into the egg cell, the nucleus nearest the 

chalazal end fonns the single antipodal cell, and the remaining two 



nuclei ruse to form a tetraploid polar nucleus. 

The Pluinbago type ( tetrasporic, 8-nucleate) differs front the 

others in several respects but especially in that there are no syner- 

gids. Four megaspore nu dei are produced as a result of ziosis and 

they become arranged in a crosswise fashion. A single mitotic divi- 

sion then produces eight free nuclei arranged in tour pairs. During 

the course of further developnent one of the two rnicroçyiar nuclei 

is regularly separated frani the rest of the gatophyte by a thin 

membrane and the re8ulting cell constitutes the egg ceU. Four of the 

remaining seven nuclei enlarge, move toward the center and fuse to 

form the polar nucleus. The renialning three nuclei usually degenerate 

but sotis one, two or all three of then are cut off by membranes 

to form lenticular cells at the periphery of the gainetophyte. 

The Adoxa type (tetrasporic, 8-nucleate) resembles the Plumbag 

type except that the four megaspore nuclei are arranged in two pairs 

at each end of the gametophyte. The four megaspore nuclei then 

divide only once to give rise to eight nuclei which eventual] becone 

organized in the saine manner and arrangement as the mature embryo 

sac of the Polygonum type. 

The Polygonum type is considered by most investigators to be the 

most primitive (5, 9, lO, 11). There are several reasons why this 

conclusion is widely accepted: (1) It requires the largest number of 

nitotic divisions. (2) Meiosis and megaganetogenesie are separate and 

distinct. (3) Derivation of other types front the Po].ygonwn type can 

be logically explained while the reverse is iirobable. () The 

Po]ygo nun type occurs more frequently and appears in more plant 



ami1iea. In addition, the garnetophytee oX the Pteridophytes and iot 



)IA.ThRIALS AND METKODS 

The auntain 1ijr or sand lily, Leucocrii ntntanum Nutt., is 
widely distributed in taie arid regions from the Cascades to the Rocky 

Notwtains, and from British Columbia southward to northern California. 

Iueocrinum is a monotypic germe of the Liiiaceae. This plant is con- 

sidered to be a native of North Arica and was first described Zron 

California in 1837 (7). Bentharn and Hooker (1), Nrause, in Engler and 

Pranti and Htchinson (6) place Leucocrinum in the subfad1y 

Asphodeloideae. Krause ciassiZied it in the tribe ffemerocallideae in 

Which there are five other genera, Hosta, Hemerocaflia, Heeperocallie, 

Phormium and £3landfordia. 

Leucocrinum is an acaule scent, bulbous plant growing a few inches 



fixed in Navashin ' s solution were washed in running water Lor two 

hours, and tioae fid in SO per cent formo-propionic..alcohol were 

wa8hed in O per cent ethyl alcohol by making four changea in four 

hours. Dehydration and infiltration vere accomplished by using the 

tertiary- alcohol-paraffin oil schedule recommended by Johansen (8). 

isauemat was used as the embedding medium and transverso sections of 

the ovaries were cut at i.5 to 20 microns in thickness. 

The sections were placed in 1o]. for three to five minutes to 

remove the paraffin1 flooded with absolute alcohol, and rinsed in 

9S per cent alcohol, then in distilled water. The sections were 

stained in I per cent aqueous safranin for about twelve hours, 

rinsed in water, then destained in 0 per cent ethyl alcohol contain- 

ing oJ grani of picric acid per ]0 c.c. They were then rinsed in 

fresh 95 per cent aloehol and flooded with OJ per cent fast green in 

9s per cent alcohol for fifteen seconda to one minute. Each slide was 

flooded quickly With absolute alcohol, and then passed through three 

changes of lol over a period of one hour and mounted in balsam. AU 

chronsome counts were determined by examination of dialdnesìs stages 

of the megaspore sther cell. 
Drawings were made with the aid of a camera lucida and are re- 

produced at a magnification of 810x. 



OBSERVATIONS 

A single megaspore mother cell is produced in the yoi.mg ovule. 

It may be distinguished from the cella of the nucellus by ite large, 

centrally located nucleus suspenided in dense, granular cytoplasm. A 

layer of parietal cells separates the megaspore nether cell from the 

rìucellua epidermis. Usually there are only two parietal cella but 

nvre have been observed. The very large nucleus of the mega8pox'e 

mother cell is usually lo cated toward the micropylar end at the 

leptotene etage and the cell is 8othat elongate so that lt is egg- 

shaped in longitudinal section (fig. 1) . The megaspore nether cell 

continues to elongate throughout the first niotic division and 

becomes rectangular in longitudinal section. The parietal oeils er- 

large soiuewhat but are easily distinguished from the niegaspore 

nother cell by their shape (fig. 3). 

At diakinesis there are fourteen pairs of chronsonies that are 

approximately equal in size (fig. 2) This agrees with the count 

reported by Wunrlich (13) . The first niotic division is normal 

in all respects. During the telophase stages the cell is divided, 

usually unequally, by a transitory cell plate which becomes extended 

across the cell by a barrel-shaped phragmoplast while the spindle is 
still evident (fig. I) . A distinct cell wall is differentiated in the 

region of the cell plate and the spindle completely disappears by tI 

time the two daughter nuclei reach interphase The cell toward the 

chalazal end of the ovulo ïs considerably larger than the one at the 

micropylar end (fig. ). The two daughter cells divide immediately 



mitotic division to prod two daughter nuclei which at first remain 
very close together. Numerous small vaeuolee appear in the cytoplasm 

of the developing megagametophyte, and frequently a large one appears 

at the micropylar end of the cell. A large vacuole then develops 

between two nuclei (fig. lo) and increases in size until it occupies 

the central portion o! the 2-nucleate embryo sac. As the central 



vacuole expands it pushes the nuclei apart, one toward the miczpylar 

and one toward the chalaza). end, as the cell continues to enlarge 

(fig. 11). 

The second mitotic division occurs simultaneously in the two 

nuclei, and the spindles usually lie parallel with each other and at 

right angles to the axis of the ovule Sorne of the spindle Libers 

persist for a srt tmn as quite delicate strands between the 

daughter nuclei, The second mitotic division br±ngs about the 

J-nucleate stage of the enbryo sac, with the two nuclei located at 

the micropylar end separated froni the two at the chalaza). end by the 

large cen tra). vacuole (fig. 12) The nuclei then divide simultaneously 

by the third mitotic division to form eight nuclei (fig. 13). These 

are arranged as a micropylar and a chalazal quartet separated by the 

central vacuole. 

Shortly after the megagametophyte reaches the 8-nucleate stage, 

one nucleus from each quartet migrates toward the center of the ceU. 

The nucleus from the micropylar end of the megagametophyte seems to 

nve up Laster than the one nving down from the chalaza). quartet so 

that both nuclei come to lie close together nea r the chalaza). end 

instead of near the center of the cell. During this tine there is 

some increase in the uiiount of cytoplasm in this cell. Nembranes are 

laid down around each of the other six nuclei by coU-plate formation 

to establish three cells at each end of the embryo sac and separated 

by the large central ce).]. that is usually designated the proendosperm 

cell. The two polar nuclei are located near the chalaza). end o! this 





8trand is thveloped in the center of the cell. This strand extends 

from the egg apparatus to the chalaza]. end of the cell. The large 

polar nucleus is suspended in this central strand of dense cytoplasm. 
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DISCUSSION 

The development of the inegagaetophyte of Leucocrinuxu nxntanum 

Nutt. Lollows the Polygonum type, but there are certain variations with 

respect to the arrangement of the inega8pores and the appearance or the 

antipodal cells. In the rnajority of species that show the typical 

Polygonuin type of deve1opnnt the igaspores are arraiged in a linear 

row, and a T-.tetrad OCCUr8 rather infrequently. The T-ahaped tetrad 

arrangement of megaspores i abzst always found in Leucocrinuìn. Anti- 

p0th]. cells are extremely variable in different species that fcUow the 

Polygonum type of development. Usually they aro uninucleate and gen. 

erate shortly after fertilization. In Leucocrinwn the antipodal cells 

become binucleate just prior to fertilization. Iter stages were not 

observed and whether these nuclei undergo additional divisions is not 

known. 

A large central vacuole develops between the two nuclei after the 

first mitotic division or the functional megaspore in 1ucocrinu and 

also in the majority of species in Which the development is of the 

Polygonwn type. The time of vacuolation is an iortant point to cona. 

aider when the type of megagametophyte development is being determined. 

In some cases, investigators have interpreted a functional megaspore as 

a ngaspore mother cell and failed to observe the iiotic divisions. 

Because of this the znegagantophyte development may be described as 

the Adoxa type when actually it follows the Poi.ygonum type of develop- 

ment, Since ngaspore nother cells or tetrads seldom become 

vacuolated but megaspores usually do, this vacuolation provides a 



ready nans of distir)gui8hing a xnegaspore mother celi £roni an enlarged 

me spore s 

According to Nashwari (9) the Liiiaceae show ail three types of 

niegagametophyte development, viz., ino-, bi-, and tetrasporic. The 

Fritillaria and the Polygonwn types are the irre widely distributed 

types of megagametophyte developnient in the family. All but one genus 

of the subfamily Liiioideae studied so far have been shown to have the 

Fritillaria trpe. Cave (2) found that Calochortus has an embryo sac 

of the Po],ygonwn type and suggested that posaib].,y this genus should be 

transferred to the Thiipeas. The subfamily Asphodeloideae (!) coni- 

prises the following tribes: Asphodeleae, Henierocallideae, Aloineae, 

hyllantheae Johnsonieneae, Dasyogoneae, Lomandreae and 

Calectosieae. Of the genera listed by Schnarf and Wunderlich (12), 

under Asphodeioideae Asphodelus, Asphodeilne, Bulbine, Erenurue, 

Paradisia, Anthericum, Chlorophytuin, Arthropodium, Echeandia, Bowiea, 

Dianella, HO8ta, }Iemerocallis, Kniphofia, Gasteria, Aphyllanthes, and 

Loinandra have been shown to have an ercbryo sac of the Po],ygonum type. 

Thus Leucocrinwn nontarmm shows the same type of megaganietophyte 

development as ali the related genera that have been investigated to 

date. Naheshwarj (9) has pointed out that "embryo sacs or species 

within the aan genus usually do not differ marced1y from one arxther, 

and frequently (but zxt always) the genera belonging to a 8Z3ail family 

or tribe also show a close similarity." Thus Leucocrinwn mcntanum, 

on the basis of embryological development, should be retained in the 

tribe Hemerocallideac under the subfamily 4hodeloideae. 



Leucocrinum ja a nnotypic genue oí the Liliaceae, subtwni3.y 

Aaphodeloideae, There are fourteen paix's of chronhsomes in Leucoc4n 

»xntanum Nutt. The deve1opunt o the megagantophyte is ot the 

Polygonurn type (msporic, 8.'.nucleate) The megaepore nxther eaU is 

usually separated from the miceUar epidermis by two pazeta1 cells. 

The ngaapore ither e.0 undergoes meiosis to produce a tetrad of 

£ur megaepores. These are usually arranged as a T-tetrad rather 

than a linear tetrad. The chalazal spore becomes functional while 

the three outer ones degenerate. 

The functional megaspore undergoes three successive mitotic 

divisions to produce an L3-nuole ate embryo sac. These nuclei are 

arranged as a micropylar and a chalazal quartet. Three of the nuclei 

at the micpylar end of the gametophyte are cut off by cell membranes 

and differentiate the egg apparatus. This consists of an egg cell and 

two synergids. The egg cell develops a large vacuole at the micropylar 

end while the nucleus remains at the chalazal end of the celi. each 

synergid is vacuolate at the chalaza]. end and the nucleus remains at 
the micropylar end of the celi. Â weakly de'v"eloped filiform apparatus 

is differentiated on the pointed nitoropylar end of the synergid. 

Three nuclei at the chalazal end of the megagametophyte are cut 

off by membranes and become differentiated as the antipodal oeils. 
Each antipodal cell becomes binucleate prior to fertilization. The 

two polar nuclei of the proendosperm cell fuse together near the anti- 
podal cells prior to fertilization. 



Thus Leucocrinun follows the Polygonum tjpe of megagametophyte. 

This type of ievelopnt is characteristic of all genera of the 

Aaphodeloidaae that bave beers exined thus far. 
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EXPLÂNLION OF FIGUI8 

!(4qL!]1Ç1 . 

___________ j 

Figure :i. Ygaspom xther cell at leptotene, parietal celle and 
adjacent ce118 oi the nuceilua, 

Figure 2, Diakinesis in megaspore nther celi. 

Figure 3. Netaphaee of first neiotic division. 

Figure Telophase of first meiotic division, 

Fiire S. Dyad, 

Figure 6. Second niotic division; metaphase in the chaiazal celi 
and prophase in the micropylar coli of the tyad. 

Figure 7. Second neiotic division; anaphase in the chalazal oeil 
and metaphase in the micropylar oeil. 

Figure 8. T..tetrad et ngasporee. 

Figure 9. Functional and degenerating ngaspores. 

Figure iO. Early 2*.nucleate stage, 

Figure ii. 2nucieate stage. 

Figure 12. b-nucleate stage. 

Figure 13. Telophase of third mitotic division. 

Figure lih Early seven.í.ceUed, 8-nucleate megagaìnetophyte. 

Figure 15. Chalazal end o± nmture megagametophyte. 

Figure 16. The egg apparatus in the rnicror end of the mature 
meamtophyte. 
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